
• Certified quality: BRC, High Care-Ready to Eat, McDonalds,  
Kosher, Halal, Better Life Chicken.

• Custom made convenience chicken breast fillet specialties for  
the Foodservice, Mobile snacking and Halal retail markets.

• Highly efficient production, fully automated packaging.

• Driven by values, sustainable business.

• Only chicken and beef, no other meat.

• Made in Holland by a family company.

Good to know

Private Label+ Partner

Better taste!
More Chicken…

Convenience Chicken 
Breast Fillet Specialties

BBQWings

Wings

Wings

Wings

Wings

Hot & Spicy

Crispy, Kentucky Fried

Plain, BBQ, Hot & Spicy

Fresh Prime and Mid wings, calibrated, 
marinated with a fine BBQ flavour. Fully cooked 
and IQF frozen.

Fresh Prime and Mid wings, calibrated, 
marinated with a hot chili flavour. Fully 
cooked and IQF frozen.

Fresh Prime and Mid wings, calibrated, with 
a unique recipe, KFC Style, IQF frozen.

Fresh Prime wings, prepared with secret 
recipes, fully cooked and IQF frozen.

Boneless
Shaped chicken breast meat. Pre-fried, fully 
cooked, IQF frozen and ready to eat.

Piece net weight

Piece net weight

Piece net weight

Piece net weight

Piece net weight

30-40g

30-40g

50-60g

30-60g

20-25g

Chicken Wings

Available packaging: printed cardboard case, pre-printed or transparent plastic bag with label or 
print and bulk packaging in palletbox. On request other products, weights and sizes are possible.

ElburgFoods                            @ElburgFoods

Elburg Foods BV
J.P. Broekhovenstraat 6, 8081 HC Elburg, Holland
       +31 (0)525 690 009          +31 (0)525 690 030info@elburgfoods.eu



EPIC Southern Fried, Tempura,
Hot Rox, Pop Rox.

Battered/Tempura

Chicken Breast Fillet Specialties, More chicken...  
Better taste!

Breaded and battered chicken specialties Breaded and battered chicken specialties

Fillets SteakFillet bites

Fillets Schnitzel

Frites

Goujons Nuggets Cordonbleu

Mini Fillets Nuggets Mini Kiev

Zzinger Breaded

Crispy, Southern Fried Battered/Tempura Breaded

Chicken Frites

Whole muscle breastfillet, portioned and 
coated according to a unique recipe of herbs and 
spices, fully cooked and IQF frozen.

100% whole muscle breastfillet, portioned and coated 
according fine recipes of herbs and spices, fully cooked  
and IQF frozen.

Shaped white chicken breast meat with a tempura 
coating McDonalds style.Pre-fried, fully cooked and 
IQF frozen.

Whole muscle breastfillet, portioned and coated 
according to a unique spicy recipe of herbs and spices, 
fully cooked and IQF frozen.

Shaped white chicken breast meat with a crispy 
breadcrumb coating. Pre-fried, fully cooked and IQF 
frozen.

Whole muscle breastfillet, portioned and coated 
according to a unique recipe of herbs and spices, crunchy, 
fully cooked and IQF frozen.

Shaped white chicken breast meat with a tempura 
coating McDonalds style. Pre-fried, fully cooked and 
IQF frozen.

Shaped and folded turkey meat, filled with cheese 
and turkeyham with a crispy crumb coating. Pre-fried, 
fully cooked and IQF frozen.

Whole muscle breastfillet with a fine cornflakes coating. 
Pre-fried, fully cooked and IQF frozen.

Southern Fried, Hot&Spicy, Piri-Piri, 
Cornflakes, Crispy Breaded,
Kentucky Fried

Breaded Breaded

Chicken breast innerfillets, calibrated, coated 
according to secret recipes of herbs and spices, fully 
cooked and IQF frozen.

Shaped chicken breast meat with a secret recipe of 
crispy breadcrumbs. Pre-fried, fully cooked and IQF 
frozen.

Shaped white chicken breast meat, filled with 
a cheese and garlic sauce, coated in golden 
breadcrumbs Pre-fried, fully cooked and IQF frozen.

Piece net weight

Piece net weight

Piece net weight

Piece net weight Piece net weight

Piece net weight

Piece net weight Piece net weight Piece net weight

Piece net weight Piece net weight Piece net weight

110g
9g

83g

110g

Pops Southern Fried
Shaped white chicken breast meat with a flavoured 
coating according to a secret recipe of herbs and 
spices. Pre-fried, fully cooked and IQF frozen.

Piece net weight

7g

100g

15-25g

30/40g 22g 125g

50-60g 22g 25g

Dippers Southern Fried
Shaped white chicken breast meat with a flavoured 
coating. Pre-fried, fully cooked and IQF frozen.Piece net weight

17g

Burger Breaded, Cornflakes
Shaped chicken breastfillet with cornflakes coating. 
Pre-fried, fully cooked and IQF frozen.Piece net weight

90g


